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.Cox Quits Post
In .Mirage RoW

MEET THE STAFF: These are These are the people who are givthe people who exist for days on ing you tlie only college daily in
end behind typewriters, coming up New Mexico, Arizona, and North-·
occasionally for a cup of coffee ern and Western Texas. From left
and a stale do'ughnut. They are · to right, back row: Jack Gill,
the real cogs in the Lobo machine. Karyl Plaut, Erika Deutsch, Troy
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Council Discusses
Final Exams Waiver

II.

I

~

Waiving of finals for Seniors
was the main topic of conversation at the Student Council meeting Thursday evening in the Regents Room.
Council member John Kinzer
announced that the idea will be
discussed at the next Faculty Sen..
dte meeting, and probably an an~
swer given to the Seniors then. A
resolution to send Senior members
of the council to the Faculty Senate to speak fo1· the w,aiving of
final exams for SenlOl'S was
adopted.-.
A1lowing exceptions to the rule
that the F:iesta . lloliday be a
do~ed date w.as tentattvely turned
down by the Council. The decision
was precipitated by n 1·equest of
the Pharmaceutical Society it be
given special dispensation to hold
a banquet and dance Fiesta night.
Council members :feit that allowing one exception would necel;sitate others and this would harm

Phonetics lob Corrects Accents ·
'

A xnove to investigate a new instance of'- racial disc1•imination
against a University student was
tabled indefinitely last Friday at
the- Student Senate meeting in the
Science Lecture HaD. Bill Fields,
student body pres).dent, asked that
tl.te motion be tabled because a
. petman~nt solution to racial disCJiimination in AllSuquetque .was
being :f01·mulated.
Fields cxnlained that the council was . writing an anti-discl·imination bill to pt•esent to the city
comn1ission after the April elections. The bill will provide penalties for such disc1·imination.
A. motion to create a student
court to interpret the Associated
Students' constitution also was
tabled. indefinitely. Jay. Rosenbaum, author o:f the motion, felt
the present judiciary committee
was a good body, but hampered by
faculty representation,
. Due to a laclc of business, Bob
Cox, president of the. senate, announced there would be no meeting' this Friday. The next regular
. meeting will be ~ week from Friday at 4 p. m. in the Science Lechtl'e Hall.

Early Service Planned

.no you wish to spcal( French
like Charles Boyer? Would )"ou
like to trill youl' ''r" like p.. Spanish grandee? Or speak German
like a Be~L'lin scientist? Well, )"ou
have the means hel'e on the earn ..
pus to train you1•self to do ·just
that,
"'
In the basement of Hodgin Hall
is a phonetics labortttOl'y for the
modern .. languages depattment.
Marf:lhaU T. Nason, in charge o£
the laboratory, says that any studant taldng a modern language
course can come over and make a
wire recording at any time. This
wire t•ecording can then be phtyed

and utilized to checl~. accent, proJim Anderson, Canterbury club
nunciution, Ol' any other errot• of
his speaking. The wol'lc. will be ptesident, has announced that
possible aiu and help ·will be there will be a comn1union setvice
in the Canterbury clubrooms, 454
shown the student.
The laborato1•y has sets of t·ec- North Ash} eVel"!/ Wednesday
ords to help your pt•onunciation morning during Lent at 7:30 a.
in F1·ench, German, Spanish, Por- 111. for all Episoopalians on the
tuguese, and Italian. The records · campus. The ser;,tice will be confol' German anll Spanish are made cluded in time for students to
locally; the others ate pu1·chased make theh• 8 a. trt. classes.
He also announced that there
from connnercial manufnctuters.
Equipment o:f the labotator:v is will be a Corpo:rate Communion
modern and designed to aid in fol' all Canterbury club members
learning a f<>r~ign language. Per.. Sunday morning at 8 a. m. at St.
sons taking a modern Ia11guage Mark's Church :followed by a
nrc asl<ed to drop in and see how breakf::lst.
tnu<!h help they crm gain in learn..
ing it.

Betty Floyd Elected
Marron .Hall .President

Deadline Nears·
For Grad Exams

by Don Peterson
·I

· Discrimination Issue
~Postponed, Awaiting
.Council's Action

the unifying spirit of Fiesta.
·
The p1·ogress, up to now, of the
campus val'iety show now· being
written, was reviewed by Ron
Hammershoy. He said that Andy
Stewart, chairman of the project,
had a committee ·writing an original show, but it was hampe1·ed h¥
not knowing how much it could
spend on the production.
The Council asked that Stewart
appear at the next meeting to talk
over financing o:£ the production,
which would have to come froln
the council. All members of the ·
student body interested in helping to plan .a Campus Variety
Snow a1·e invited t<Ytltis meeting.
The Council will meet Thu1·sday
night at 7 p •. m. in. the Regents
Room of tlte Administration
Building. Traditionally, the first
meeting every ntonth is a "gripe
session" and Bill Fields earnestly
requested dissatisfied students to
a1r their complaints at this time.

parfa·italiano?.

No. 34

Betty Floyd was elected presi ..
dent of Hokona-Mal'l'ort at a :meeting of the two halls last Thursday
night.
..
Othe1· officers include! Ellen
Dayer, Marl'on, vicewpresident;
Lee Tuohy,. Hokona, vice-p1·esiw
Mnt; Muriel. Shelton, secretarytrensuret,•; Sally MMurv, .student
tetn•esentative; Geo1·gina Radosevich, . AW S tepresentative; and
Jcan Isaacs, women's recreational
counc:il.
House council representatives
nre Pat Griffin, Dorhis D.annevik,
Ma1·gie Brockman, and Darbat·a
.Reisig.

1
• . ' Graduating seniors must i'egIstet fol' the graduate recol;d e:icw
aminations. before March 10," Dr.
A. A. W elelc:, head of the counseling and testing bureau, announced
today.
. .
·Scnio1•s in the college of education are not requh·ed to 'take' these
e:xmns. All other seniors can sign
up .in l'OOnt 101 of the counseling
and. testing building.
'l1 hese tt:!sts m·e devised to measure a student's general educational develop1nent and his nchievenHmt in his majol' neld of
(';Oll<!entNttion.

Robert Cox resigned as editor
of The Mirage .Friday at the request of the administration. Cox
had . been under fire since last
Tuesd!lY in connection with "poor
business practices" on the yep,rbook. ·
·
The administration stepped in
.after the Board of Publications
failed to take d,ecisive action at
a special meeting last week.
D1~ Sherman Smltll; director of
student affairs, notifiied Cox of
the administ1•ation 1s decision early
Friday, and the entire board met
in special session at 1 p. m. the
·same day.
In outlining tlt~ administration's·reason :for stepping into the
affair Smith made it clear that
he believed Cox's action a result
of bad judgment rather than an
attempt to de:fraud.
He said further, "There is no
evidence that you willfully or deliberately misused your office for
personal advantage • • • The request for your resignation is based
on a concern for the adequate and
proper control of student publications."
As The Lobo :reported Friday,

original charges were brought
against Pox for . accepting commissions for sale of class pictures
:from the photographer under contract. Investigation by The Lobo
revealed. that terms of the commission were in the contract,
which evidently was originally accepted by the Board .
Immediately following the :resignation, Lobo editor Ed Glaser
announced, 1 'Cox will be a wei- '
come addition to The Daily Lobo
staff." Co~ was appointed a. Night
Editor Saturday.
The Publications Board will
meet this afternoon in the Jour·
nalism Building to name Cox's
successor on The Mirage.
,Student leaders expressed concern for . student governmental
freedom m :frank terms at the f
meeting with the admi]listration.
The administration explained that
they always have the power to
step in when the circumstances
warrant to reverse any student
decision.
"
Du1·ing the entire issue, tempers were at the breaking point,
and a woman member of the
Board, reportedly pro-Cox, left
t~e meeting in tears.

)

Kappas Award Four Only Four Apply
Scholarship Prizes For Co-Ed Awards
Kappa Kappa Gamma gave
four members awaxds for high
scholarship and improvement at
their bi·annual scholarship banquet held at the chapter house
Sunday morning.
B e v e r 1y Ream, scholarship
chairman, presented the awards
and made arrangements :for the
banquet.
A scholarship key for the active
with tl1e highest grade point went
t'o Ma1·ian Ange, Betty Bentley
received the key for ·improvement
and a spe~ial scholarship guard.
Pledges 1·eceiving awards were
Nancy Gass and Ruth Ann Redmon:• Miss Gass was awarded an
engraved cup given each semester to the pledge with the highest
grade average. Miss Redmon was
given a smalle1· engraved cup for
showing the most improvement in
the pledge class.
Special guests included Kappa
Alumnae advisors and Mrs. Cy
Perkins, scholarship advisor, who
spoke to the chapter.
I

•

Debale on World
Government Held
Some 60 students heard a debate
on the proposition, "A :Fede1·al
World Government Should Be Established," at a meeting of the
United World Fedetalists last
Wednesday night.
Pa1·ticipating in the debate
were Flotenceruth Jones nnd Bob
Simmons on the afthmative, . and
Joe Wood and La Vor Bernham
for. the negative. Dean Robb. of
the College of Fine Arts. moderated the discussion. Dr. McMutray and Professor J orrin of the
govemment department attended
as sponsors.
Pteceding the debate, a petition
to U.S. Representatives Miles and
Fe1·nandez, asking their support
fo1• a house resolution, which pl'Oposes establishment of a wol'ld
wa s
circulated
govel'nment1
among members :fo1· signatures.
Plans wer laid £or ·election of officers at the ne"t meeting of the
club.

"Only four applications have
been received for the two women's
scholarship awards," Dr. C. V.
Wicl~er, chahman of the Prizes
and Awards committee announced.
They are. the Faculty Womn's
club award and the Amet·ican Association of University Women's
award, wo:l'th $50 each. Deadline
for applicati9ns is Mat·ch 3.
"I feel that there should be
more applications for these
awa1•ds," Wicker said. "There
should be more interest in them.''
Application blanks a1·e available
at the Personneloffice. CompletedCJd.
applications 1nust be Uifiie<I in to.· .
Wicker at Hodgin 24 by Friday.
Inforn1ation
rega1·ding
the
awm·ds can be :found in the University catalog.
..J;)ther members of the Prizes
'itird Awards committee a1·e: W. F.
J. DeJongh, J. E .Holmes, R. B.
Johnson, J. Keleher, F. Reeve, E.
P. Silnpson, and N. Wollman.

Dr. Jorrin · Coni·ributes
To International Book
Dr. Miguel J or1in, director of·
the UNM School of Inter-American Affah·s, has cont1ibuted, this
year, 22 articles :for the New In~
ternatiortal Year Book.
The articles cover events o:f the
year 1949 in Spain, J;!ortugal, and
the 20 Latin American republics.
In the research and ;tl'anslation
of the material for the year book,
Dr. Jorrin had as his assistant,
Mol'l'is L. Simon, a senior student
in the School o:f Inter~Aml}rican
4-ffah-s. , The. :boo~ \vill be pub;
hshed thts sprmg tn·Ne\v York. -

HSU Offers Courses
Courses in religion through the
Hardin-Simmons University ext~nsion plan. at'0 being offered at
the Baptist Student Union Building under br. 0. R. Barrick, These
eourses are topen to all stude11ts
t·egardless of denominational affiliation. College credit will be
given by Hardin..Si:tnmons Univ-ersity to be transferred to any
scnool the student may desire. No
d1arge is made to students.

Student Offers Chapel Plan
Memorial"Cha.pel fund got a big
shove forwttrd today when Chas•
H. Barber) '26, w~ll-kn.own hnporter, offer~d a plan for 11painless" contribution to the d1·ive
which promises to be I of great inte.rMt to ftatetnities} sotorities,
and other gl'oU])S pn campus.
Bm•bet's stock of brassware,
fabrics, novelties, rate linens, ad
inexpensive cloths, which were all
ill1JJOi'ted ft·o111 the Orient, will be
Dffe1•ed fol' sale, with the. 33 per
cent 11rofit he ordinal'ily makes going to the Chapel drive.
n~re is how the pln.n would
WOl'k:

A group o:f students would decide to participate in the plan.
They would co1ttact Barber; now
a gtaduate student em campus,
and tegister their nan1e.
When they looked over his stock
of gifts and novelties, they would
pUl'chase what they wanted; and
the one.-third profit \V'Otdd atlto:tnatically l'(Wert to the fund d1·ive.
Possibilities of raffles, by social
groups, were bi·ought out by Barber. If, say, $150 wo1•th of merchandis'e were pUl'cltased, $50
would automatically go to th~
Chapel, and then a r~ffle. would
n1alH! even more profit; either for
the group, or for the Chapel.

He apptoached the Alumni As..
sociation on the deal last semester,
but he has not heard anything
f1•om them as yet.
. MeanWhile, groups interested
should contact Barber for a con·
erence on the matter right away,
as his offel' will end on the fhst of
June.
.
Barber hopes that his offer will
"start the ball rolling" in Albuquerque. A. simil~r offer by merchants in town would practically
insure the success of the $5000
student drive.
Barber can be reached at Box
146, UNM.
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by L. B. WALLERSTEIN

A Leader in College Journalism
'R.,.J'Btt8NT~D PO" NATIONA-L. AP\r..:RT1SING 8'f

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College P11hlishers RePresmtalive

420 MADISON

AVE,

NEW VORl(. N.Y.

CHICAGO • BllltOJl • l.ol baKLI. • S~· F-AftCliCO

Night Editor this issue

Dan Terry-Betty Rebal
. AU edito1"i<tls, unless otherwise signed, are by the ;ditor. The Daily
L·obo does not assume that opinions exp1·essed in column$ and editorials
are those of the majority of the student body. Contributiom1 to the
Letterip column must be accompanied by name and address as evidence
of good faith, and may be cut if exceeding 850 words,
'
.
.
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COX AND .FREE GOVERNMENT

··------------

, · The :most important ramification of the recent Coxadministration-Publications Board controversy;is the issue of
freedom of student government.
·
Stud~nt .government has been operating in rather important and extensive areas for the past several years-with
complete administrative approval and encouragement.
This issue marks the first ·time, the administration has
over-ruled a committee totally br partially in student hands,
We doubt that t~ey will be forced to step in again for a long
time, but the status of student government in relation to the
administration was defined in no uncertain terms by Student
Affairs Director Sherman Smith.
He said that student government operates only by an administrative franchise, and he or the president always has
the power to reverse any of its actions.
We welcome this frank admission of policy and can see
its justifications, but we cannot defend it. "i'he machinery to
handle the Cox incident is set up. The affair was strictly student and didn't cohcern any academic matter.
We realize that the administration receives the criticism
for student rhubarbs, but it must have. enough confidence
and enough tough skin to withstand the criticism long
enough for the students to.~traighten out their matters.
We can't criticize administrative action in this respect
over a lo:ng period of time. The Lobo, for instance, has always
received complete editorial freedom, regardless how contra:
versial the topic.
Perhaps the administration had no recourse. Anyhow, the
matter is done with. We hope, however, that it uses extreme
discretion determining again when a situation walj}.'ants administrative actfon.
I
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LI'L ABNER
AH't.L MISS TJ.IET 1.1'1..
SHADOW• IT WERt.
GRUESOME.
FRIENDI."'. AI.LUS
A·FOL.I.OWIN' ME, Al-l
WEP:E. KlNPA GJTTIN'
T' l.IKE.IT-

-eur

·. !.'Jew Mexico Lobo Society

il

ELAINE JACKSON, Edi~or

Bv Shirley Fay
Si:ltty-eight Albuquerque busimembel' of the Publications Board
was never notified o:t: this ·speci~l
ness and professional men and
women met with aboi.lt 225 l!tudM e e t i n g of the Publications
ents at the' first annual Careers
'Board, according to highly reliaConference last Satur(Jay, The
ble sources?
Sigma Phl Epsilon welcomed conferen,ce was sponsored· by the
Why the obscuring and the
Delta Delta Delta Alliance to the General Placement Bureau and
tographer. A standard rate has the morals and the ,ethics of those weighting down of the main jssue
campus with · a serenade at the the Albuquerque Rotary club.
always been charged, for ;pictures. other than Cox in this situation with a lot of tl·ivia and flotsam
sQrority ho'l!se, Feb. 22,
No mo.re than this standard rate by a~;~king some questions. and· and jetsam such as why Cox had
The program opened with a
The serenade marked the Tri short speech by Brad Prince,
was charged. Cox claims it was without jumping to the answers to spend a dollar in haVing a conDelta occupancy of their new placement director. Dr. Frank
his own time he put in. Cox chUms and the conclusions.
hact typed?
One
of
nine
women
st11d.ents
hou.~;-, ~825 .Sigma. Chi Rd. Sig Hibben, co-chairman of the conit was an· employer-emllleyee reWhy was ·Cox interrupted when
Why
was
it
that
on
the
20th
of
Ep ..·~)aves and the new pledge ference, was master o:f ceremonies.
will
be
elected
Popularity
Queen
lationship. This "kick-back" ha~
he began tb . ·speak by a Board
11
Saturday
.night
at
the
annual
cla~i';g!J.ve
o1,1t with traditional
occurred, several times before in February, prior to the "special
Member whQ wanted to get on
A short humorous skit, "A
I.
Mirage Popularity baU -in the song~ 1 ; and the girls replied in Grad
the' history of the school. Accord- meeting (when all was supposed with the vote?
Goes After & Job," was pre·have
been
hush-hush)
that
to
kind.'~
'
:room from 9 to 12 p, m.
ing to ,Cox, ."I had informed the
Wha- happened when a so- . :;I j_:' , · · · ollowing
sented by Alpha Phi Omega. In
·
Scott
Adler,
Young
Republican,
candidates
have
Financtal Secretary of the Assocalled Mirage Editor was paid a
the speech that followed, Dr. A. A.
ciated Students of the transac· Young Man About Town and full-semestei's . wages when she ... ) · . 'b .,.. selected: Ann Richardson,
W ellck outlined the four questions
leader
of
the
C.
P.
(0
horrors
1
,.I
Kappa
.Kappa·
Gamma;
Sandy
tion and several members of
not e ·
eg~stered ;in. school
a student should ask himself when
Not the Communist ·party, 'S\lre- wa.$
L. evitt,H,:9kona-Marron; Liz Scan.:
the Board }mew· about it.''
se
rii' ago'?
· · --·
sev.eral
selecting an occupation:
11
ly!
Hardly,
Madame,
the
Campus
lan Pi ' Beta Phi· Iona Pokey"
Several people (including some
And
wh
.·..
s
it
·who
called
the
1. What are my abilities'? •
Inman, Alpha D~lta Pi; Teddy
members of the faculty) claim Patty) stopped Cox and laughing- down-town :{laPel.'!!: an~ tipped
Dr.
James
McDavid,
new
facul2.
What are my versonal char~
ly
asked
him
about
taldng
money
Theodore, Kappa AlJ?ha Theta;
that although tlt\s p1·actice is acthem off to tb:e story? · · ,
ty member · in the School of acteristics?
•
Mary
Gillespie,
Delta
Delta
Delcepted as part of the daily strug- f1·om the Mirage?
Maxwell Anderson, the great
Pharmacy, was honored at a welHow about the instructions is3. What are my interests? .•
ta;
Cleo
Wright,
Phrateres;
Eugle for existence in the outside
playwright, in his fine play Eliza-4. What are the opportumtles
nice :Mobley, Chi Omego; and Bar~ coming dinner at La Placita by ·
world, still and all it is' morally sued to certain members of the betl~ the Queen once said, .. "And
the members o£ Kappa Psi Phnr- in the field'?
Campus
Party
by
yet
another
bara
stone,
Alpha
Chi
Omega.
reprehensible. They further claim,
the rats shall inherit the ~Arth.''
After the general meeting, ocMarty Baum and his collegian!; maceutical fraternity~
and justly so, that since this is an Wheel (God, how many Wheels And the way things.stand. now it
cupational groups met informally,
can
one
organization
have?)
who
Following
qinner
the
newly
institution for higher education,
for
the
dance.
will·play
loolts like he migh~ have •.had a
elected offillers were installed. enabling students to meet repre. at least the difference between shall be nameless (since he is point.
· . ' '"; ~~ ·· ... ·
now
working
off
his
second
name)
They include: Joe Stewart, re- sentatives of p1·ofessions and busright and wrong (and, oh yes,
(N. B. Kindly note the fact that
that
they
conduct
a
quiet
(?)
gtnt;
Ed Sobol, vice-regent; Jack inesses and to learn about those
here. we enter into the horl'ibly
mY naiue is signed to these arOda, treasurer; Jim Daily, secre- fields.
confused field of dialectic and smear campaign against Cox ticles.. How differ~nt from the
tary; Jim Delaney, historian;
value judgment) should be taught · whom he knew was being groomed Gutless-Wonders who sign them· George Hoeft, chaplain; and Mike
the students. There is no argu. by the U.S.P. :for a potential stu- selves "The New (?) Friends (2)
Shzelecki, pledge maste1·.
ment on this score. They are sooo dent body president?
4
How come that one student of Journalism (?) "
Later in the evening, a spring
'right.
"Lightet Than Air," the exOne of the saddest :faces a'J:'ound
periences of navy blimps in anti- rush party was held on camp\ls in the campus is Lou Montano's
submarine warfare in World War form of a smoker.•
since Carroll Salisbury, freshman,
\.....
'
II, will be· the subject ·of a talk
Plans were also made for the returned to her home in .Slater,
to be ~ven t6night for the annual pharmacy. dinner in April Colo.
•
•
•
NROTC Wardroom society by Lt. at. the Franciscan hotel, honoring
(jg-) Robert F. Vales, USN, an graduating seniors. Mitchel Wells
is in charge of arrangements.
office1·-atudent here at UNM. ·
..
'
Tentative plans for the dinner
and
mail
can
1·each
me
at
General
. The meeting, to be held at 7 p.
Y.M.C.A. offers facilities for in·
It Takes .Time
door conditioning. Financial re- Delivery, Albuque1•que, New Mexm. ·in the stadium building, will will include an address by Dr.
Dear Editor:
include the regular business of the Robert E. Barton Allen of the
strictions must bll faced. We could ico, if anyone would take the
Who's kidding who? A swim- have invited swimming teams trouble to write to me. I have yet
society, dues for the second semes- speech department; several skits
ming team does need a pool to get here.
to find any rule printed in your
ter, pa1·ticipation in stunt night, pertinent to the field of pharmacy,
4419 E. Central
into swimming condition! HowQHUCK KOULIAS paper in regard to addresses. Do
and plans for fiesta day. Plans for and a humorous look into the colever, I do agree that a university
y.ou make up the rules as you go
Phone 5-2301.
social events for the second semes- lege past of seniors, by Dean Roy
should have a swimming team. A
A. Bowers.
along?
·
·
ter will also be disc11ssed.
Letter to Junior Class
developed monopoly of one sport
· I was up to your office today; I
Officers of the Wardroom sociwill not build a good physical edu- Dear Editor:
wanted to inform you on these
Special Carnation Corsages
ety present will include! 'Robert
cation department or its reputa·
subjects,
but
no
one
was
there.
I
$1.50 and up .
G,
Lalicker,
president;
William
As a member of this year's Juntion in the athletic world.
•
took the liberty of looking through
Bohannnnj vice-president and soior
class,
I
should
-like
to
see
a
Flowers
for All Occasions
I'll say the middle of March is junior · service honorary organ- your baskets, and· I see that you
. cial chairman; Willis Babb, seclate for starting a swimming
like to have things double spaced;
Gardenias, Camellias, and
retary, and AI Weiner, treasurer.
team 1 A good coach realizes the ized.
O:rchids
·
so
I
will
conform
in
that
resrect.
Refreshments
of
coffee,
cokes,
It is my belief lhat an organiCommunity Concert student
need for the essential preparation. zaqon
In the event that you fee inand doughnuts will be served at season
similar
to
Spurs,
Mortar
tickets for next year will
Pushed training will never give Bcf1lrd, Vigilantes and Khatali is <;lined to write to me I occasionalthe end of the meeting, to members go on sale
tomorrow, Dean Lena
efficient muscle power and flexi- definitely needed on the campus. ly receive mail at La Montazuma
and guests.
C. Clauve announced today•
bility, A team needs more than I imagine Le Roy could use lots bar too. Your recent attitude toWarning that memberships will
transportatio)l, funds, and b€i.ng
ward my letters has been quite a
assistance for Fiesta.
not be sold next fall, Miss Clauve
excused from 'classes. A swimming of During
blow.
For
a
lonely
man
who
has
Homecoming and regissaid that sales will be held in the
team needs a well planned pro- tration there
is lots of ,.;ork and few friends and fewer letters,
SUB from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to
gram in order to develop- each too few people
Alpha
Gamma
chaptet'
of
Alpha
your
Letterip
has
been
a
comfort.
to carry it out.
3
m. tomonow through Friday.
swimmer to his best.
I would like to continue our reChi Omega will honor its Province · p.
The Lobo's article about the
The
student rate is $3.00. SigCoaching the .U. S. Marine chapel fund has set UP a worthy lationship, and, as you see by my
President, Mrs. Donald . Miller, ma Alpha
Iota, honorary music
Corps swimming team in Hawaii project for undertaking, and I double spacing, I am already coLos Angeles,· at a tea March 1, society, is helping
in ticket sales.
made evident to me the value of: would like to see the junior class operating with you. If you so defrom 3 to 5 p. m. Aluptnae, the Memberships will close
March 111
(1) Eight weeks of pre-water con· organized to solicit one-dollar-con- sire I can make a tentative proMother's club, personnel · repre- it was announced. '.Picket
sales on
AMONG
ditioning to develop muscles, flexi- tributions of each student on cam- mise not to write anything too
sentatives, and actives have been campus close Friday, however.
bility, and co.rdiac efficiency; (2) pus. Perhaps a good job on this nasty in the future.
invited.
A
Six weeks preliminary training to project might bring an opportunI hope that the absence of pervisit the chapMrs. Miller
accustom oneself to the water, ity to become affiliated with a na- sonnel in your office today was
from Feb. 27 th'rough March
MILLION
.. ter
build up physical fitness, and de- tional junior honorary next :fall .. none of m;17 doing. I really· don't
3. She will then visit chapters in
velop individual styl'e; (3) Eight
.The University of New Mexico
Arizona and California.
Certainly the growing pains of want to make anyone feel bad.
weeks of hard training to develop the University could be eased
Yours truly,
anthropology club will hold its
stamina ancl.. speed; (4) Two with the· assistance of an organ•
first l'egular meeting rruesday
GEORGE S.. PIPPINS
weeks of final polishing up to ized junior class.
night:. March 7, at 7:30 in Y~l,
build up mental and physical fitroom 14, Don Rady has anHow about it?
· (Editor's Note: lt was not
ness, and to arrive at peak of pernounced.
JUNE STOVALL
!>Ur intention to cause you great
formance.
Movies will be shown by Don
Illental distress. Please be adSpence, :r'he ,meeting is open to
The gripe to use ttte gym floor
Vtsed
that
"general
delivery"
is
Letterip Comforts Pippins
Mary Etta Bell was elected the .public mth students as well
for physical education purposes
not a sufficient . address. We
2900 E. Central
president of :Kappa Kappa Gam~ as downtown people invited, Rady
continues witnout effect. We could Dear Editor:
don't want to write to you; we
My name is George S. P,ippins
·
rna at a chapter meeting held last said.
have been ready for a meet; the
want to know where you live.)
vleek.
Other officers • elected were:
Mary Grosvenor, vice~president;
Ann Richardson, house president;
Anne Thatcher, corresponding sec~
retiu·y; Mary McCullough, record• in~ secretary; Joan Strombergj
memberli,hip chairman; El'nie Low·
TODAY: Khatal~ meeting, 5 p.
rey, rush party cltahman; Marian
lounge·
Club
de
m., SUB north
•
,
· Ange, pledge captain.
A·nza meeting, 7 p.m. SUB base~
ment lounge; Phi Gamma Nu
I Oo
meeting, 7 p.m. in SUB south
~e-'
lounge; Delta Sigma Pi meeting
Alpha Delta Pi women had the
7:80p.m. in chapter room Pledg~
· members of Pi Kappa Alpha as··
meeting in Y-1, :1•oom
Lobo
their guests Wednesday night at
:ti
an exchange get togethel'.
"
Chl'istian Fellowship Bibie Dis·
'
'
cussion, 7:30 p.m. in SUB chapel;
you ~""
Press Club and Sigma Delta Chi
meetings, 7:80 p.m. Journalism
from
news1•oom; .Yo u n g rt\publican
meeting, 7:30 p, m. in Y1-6 · Hitch
&
and Switch Club Squat·e 'Dance,
8:~ P· m. in the gym.
. . SPECI~L
i'OMOR11.0W: Faculty Women's
FOR LAUNDRY
Club meeting,, 2~30 p, m. SUB
.AND
basement 1 o u n g e · Panhellenill
'
' Delt house;
DRY CLEANING
mee t mg,
5 p, n'l, at Tri
•
Kappa Mu lilpsilon meeting, 7 p.
m. in SUB south lounge• Newman
BY
Club meeting, 7 p.m. 'SUB basement•. lounge; Forensie Society
meet1ng, 7 p.m. inBl-16; ,AIC:i\1
1MAh»g, 7:30p.m. in Chern. Eng.
: SME meeting1 '7:30 p.m. in
LAUNDRY AND
ME2j Boots artd Saddles Club
DRY CLEANERS
meetmg, 7:30 I!· m, in Y1·1i: !n•
trarp.ural Counc1lmeeting1 7:80 p.
m. m Ad 157; NMSPE meetillg",
'I :30 p.m. _in. CE102; Psychology
¥6~? mestmgl 7:45 p. m. in Ail

I Mirage~ Popularity

Ed Glaser .............. , ....... , ....... , Editor-in-Chie:f .
.
Betty Bentley . , ............. , ......, ... Managing Editor
Thus we accept the premise
The
Cox
Affair
that the difference between right
Bill Richardson ... , .•.............. , ... Associate Editor . Robert Cox, acting
editor of the and wrong should, be taught•. Thus
Hank Jacobs .......•..... , ...... , .. , . Business M!tnllger Mirage, wa& forced to resign. The .we
accept the premise that there
Edward Garvanian ....... , ... , .. , ... Circulation Manager 1·eason given was allegedly fo:~; re- should
be such things as morals
. ceiving a ''kic~-back" :(rom a pho- and ethics, Now let us examine
lilditorial and,Business offices in the Journalism B.uilding. Tel. 2-5523
Published Tuesday through Frid!lY of the regular college year, except during holiday
and examination periods, lnr the Associate Students 'Of the University of :New Mexico.·
Entered "" aeco.nd ciiUls matter. !lt the post <:>ffice, Albuquerque, Auclll!t 1, 1913; under
thl! act of March 8, 1879. Pdnted bY the University :Printi11g P)allt· Subscription
rate, $8.0(1 pet achool year, PllYable .in advance.
·
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Career Conference
Draws 225 Students

I

Queen to Be Named
At Saturday Dance

Sig Eps Serenade

Tri Delfs af Home

Q

Pharmacy Welcomes
New. Faculty Memebr

..

LETTERIP

Blimps Subject
On NROTC Talk

Tuesdayj February 28, 19511
New Members Needed
Page 3
For Square Dance Club U. Student Marries
Pre.sident Genita Brammer, of
the Square Dance club, said yesterday that the club needs new
members.
Meeting in the gym from 8:30
to 10 p, m. on Tuesdays, the club
is OJ!en to all interested faculty
members and students, M i s s
Brammer said.
The club is sponsored by the
Women's Recreational council,
and according to President Bram•
mer activities this semester are
designed primarily for beginners.
done under supervision, and every

John A. Anderson, Fine A:t.'tS
junior from Gallup, was married
to Mary Lou Parsons of Gallup
Sunday, Feb. 19, in Gallup at the
Congregational Church.

Pikes Serenade
Pi I{appa Alpha men serenaded
all the sorority houses- after their
meeting last week, Topping their
hit parade was their Alma Mater,
"National Embalming School".

Sigs Elect Officers
Sigma Chi fraternity .announces
the following new officers: Everett Smith, consul; Pat Parson,
pro-consul; Ray Sanderson, annotator; Bud Walpole, historian;
Don Pomeroy, magester; Joe Stell,
Jack Futterknecht, assistant magester; Lee Drake, house manager;
Bud Green, kitchen chief.

New Proctor Named

Joyce Welsh is the new proctor
of Bandelier hall, Former proctor,
Mary Montague, has moved to
Dormitory D.

CANDLE
LIGHT

ROOM

SaJe·Wec!nesday

'"ill

Anfhro Club to Meet

..

Kappa Officers
Named af Meet

Uniyers~ty Program

DRIVE-IN CAFE

.The Mirage Fou~toin &Grill

AD Pis Entertain Pikes

.Under New Management
S. Buena Vis\a

.WELCOME ALL STUDENTS
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PHONE
3-5671
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·SANITARY

We're here to serve
7:30 A.M. until II :00 P. M,
. with

Self-Service

TAKE YOUR ''SPECIAL" DATES TO THE

·Concert Ticket

IT'S
ONE
CAFE

STUDENT'S BUNDLE
WASHING- SHIRTS
DRY CLEANINn \

2203 E. Silver

PREMIER
FLORISTS

Alpha Chis Hold Tea

LAUNDRY
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And., It's Spring, Too
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IDEAL FOR THE CAMPUS

LIGHT BJ_UE
DENI~ SLACKS
• Sanforized
• Washable
• Waist .Cut
Continuous Sty1e

$4.50
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HAMBURGERS
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lobQs Upset Arizono Stote 77 tO 71
Behind Tuttle,- Kremer Performance
The set-shot artistry of Larry
Tuttle and the rugged backboard
performance of Frank :Kremer
paved the way for a· New Mexico
77 to 71 victory over the Arizona
State. Sun Devils last night in
Carlisle g:Vmnasium.
. The lead kept see-sawing back
. and torth for most of .the fo;!;'ty
action packed minutes, keeping
spectators on their feet mo!lt of
the time.
Tuttle and :Kremer each had 21
points for the Lobos, but smooth
Wade Oliver, the leading scorer
in tha Border Confarence, notched
22 markers behind a sweet hook
shot. Merle Korte was a strong
contender all the way with 18
. points.
.
· Tempe led 30 to 28 at the halfway mark, but Tuttle and Kremer got red hot when the pressure
was turned on, and the Lobos were
out in front 70 to 67 at the important two minute point.
· The Lobo triumph reversed an
earlier setback at the hands of
the Sun Devils this season, 96-75,
in a game at Tempe.
Many fans came expecting a
scoring duel between leagueleader Oliver and contender Tuttle, and didn't come away disappointed. But it was the yeoman
backboard work of Frank Kremer
, that made the difference in the
score. After center Bill Swenson
fouled out mid-way in the last
period, it'was up to Kremer, and
he answered the challenge by
dominating both backboards.

Cooper. Takes First
In Rodeo Calf Roping
Dale "Toffy" Cooper, outstanding rodeo man from the University, came up with the only ftrst
place in the Intercollegiate rodeo
held in Las Cruces over the week
end.
"Toffy's" ftrst was in calf roping. Jack Cargill took a third in
the same event, and John Daniels
brought home the only other
honor, placing in the saddle bronc
:riding event.
The rodeo consisted, of eight
·• -competing teams. ·Besrd'es the Lohos, Sui Ross, Oklahoma A. & M.,
New Mexico Aggies, Texas Western, Colorado A. & M., University
of Wyoming, University of Ad·
zona, and West Texas State were
entered.
Th!=! Lobos are now working on
the National Intercollegiate rodeo to be held at the New Mexico
State Fair grounds, May 11, 12
and 13. It will be the ftrst rodeo
of its kina to be held in Albuquerque.

Tuttle

Grid Practice Starts
March 20-DeGroot
March 20 is the date set for
spring football practice, the athletic department said today. Head
Coa!!h "Dud" DeGroot phoned
from West Virginia that he and
his staff will arrive on March 5.
The first two days of the spring
workout will be devoted entirely
to freshmen and newcomers. Lettermen will turn out two days
later.
Coach DeGroot and his staff,
Bob Titchenal, Reeves "Ribs"
Baysinger, and their families will
arrive in Albuauerque en masse,
by auto.
·

Lobos Lose Twice
On Arizona Trip,
Weger Top Score'r
. A basketball excursion into
Arizona cost the Lobos two defeats over the weekend, Thursday
night, the Hilltopperi!i, dropped a
96-75 decision to Tempe and the
next evening saw them lose to
Flagstaff, 58-52.
•
Tempe, led by Wade Oliver,
took the Clements crow to task
early in the game and were nevel'
threatened, In the first 10 minutes of the game, the Sundevils
drew into a 25-12 lead before the
· Lobos · could get started! Tempe
poured in their reserves and NuMex: drew within two points: Retutn of the first team at this
point squelched any hopes the
Lobos might have had, and the
half ended 46-~9 with the Devils
in the fore .
Second half play was marked
only by Tempe squad score at
will. The luckless Lobos could not
get within 20 points of their opponents for the remainder of the
game.
Wade Oliver added 25 points to
his credit and is still top man in
the conference. Team mate Boyd
Hatch added another 24 points to
the total of the victors scorefest.
Bill Weger took Lobo scoring
honors with 20 markers and cocaptain Merle "Moose" Korte followed with nine tallies, as did
Duke Peterson. The remainder of
the Hilltopper total was spread
out among the other eight men
that saw action.
. Battling for the cellar, New
Mexico and Flagstaff put on a
fairly close contest with the Lumberjacks putting on a last quarter rally to win.
·
Flagstaff trailed from the first
ten minutes of play and walked
off the floor with a 36-26 count
against them. During the second
half, the Woodchoppers found
the range and poured in the
;points. The last six minutes found

them within four points of the
Lobos with the count 44-40.
With victory in sight, the
'Jacks put on the pressure and
were pulling away from t.he Clements men when the final shot rang
out. The final count was 56-52.
Larry Baroldy, of the winning
team, scored 13 points and took
the high point ribbon for the Lumberjacks. .
Bill Weger also tallied , 13
markers and was high man for
· the beaten Lobos,

Welcome Mama

Summer Courses

University of .Madrid

We Are Showing

~or

Jim Shackleford
L. G. Balfour Company
1224 Pennsylvania Ave.
Boulder, Colorado

5500 East Central

e HAMBURGER SUPREME
e SPECIAL STEAK SANDWICH

e CHEESEBURGER DeLUXE

A Jordan's

WOODRUFF' S-JULIAN

STYLE
FLASH

2904 E. Central . ·
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CONFERENCE SCORING ACE
Wade Oliver goes high into the
air to throw in two of his 22
points against the Lobos 1.\Ionday
night. New Mexico center Bill

Open 6 A. M. - 1 A. M..

Spring and Summer

3.95 to 5.95

with iust the correct
)
Oxford accent •••

GRUEN .

VERI·THIN
PRECISION WATCH

·. ·

Tilt

Our new CREDIT PLAN
makes it easy for you to
select · your watch for as
little - • - .:
as 10% down. Open ·an
account today.
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Thunderbird Now
On Press With 48
Pages 9f Late Lit

Election of a new Mirage editor; appointment of a new assistant editor, a plan to eliminate advertising in the Mirage, and progress of the Daily Lobo were the
major subjects at a special meeting of the Student Publications
Board held yesterday afternoon in
the Journalism building.
Frances Jones, former assistant Mirage editor, was elected
editor-in-chief, by acclamation
following a motion to that effect
by Bob Granick; student membel'
of the" board.
Mrs. Jones replaces Bob Cox as
editor of the Mirage, following
Cox's resignation Tuesday after
heated discussions with administration officials.
A motion that Mrs. Jones appoint the assistant of her choice,
at existing salary, wa~ made by
Jay Rosenbaum, another student
member. It was passed, again by
acclamation.
Robert Colgan was named by
Mrs. Jones.
.
,
They will assume their dut1es
immediately.

The Thunderbird, University
literary magazine, is now in the
process of being published,pom
Sleeth, editor, said. It will be out
the early part of March and will
contain 48 pages instead of the
32 pages which made up the last
issue.
Sleeth stated that the present
policy of The Thunderbird is to
encourage freshman students to
contribute manusc1·ipts for publication, In line .witl). this policy, a
theme by Sam Stansbury, which
Sleeth regards as excellent, will
be featured in the forthcoming
issue.
All students are invited to submit manuscripts to the Thunderbird. Contributions are now being
accepted for the last issue this
year. Students wishing to · see
their stories, poems or themes
pu~lished ~re Ul'!fed to.. submit
the1r matenal for 1mmed1ate con•
sideration.

Keep your coats handyi. and beware of the spas1podic ba my days Capacity Crowd Seen
coming up i:lurmg the current
season.
.
d
For Martha Graham
This was the adv1Ce._offere to
students by Dr. Evelyn P. Sturges
A capacity house for the apof the University infirmaty yes- pearance of Martha Graham 11-t
terday.
Albuquerque high au d i to 1' i u m
Dr. Sturges reported. that a Thursday night is in prospect, ac:near 11 epidemic" of colds IS sweep- cording to the Women's P. E. deing the campus with some 90 cases partment of the University, spon•
coming in for treatment every SOl'S of her first visit here,
day. She blamed the situation on
Miss Graham will present .her
the fact that too many students company
of 11 young -dance stars·
have been foooled by recent sunny in a varied
program of dramatic,
afternoons. .
.
comedy
and
classical interpl•ctaSince the infi1ma1'Y 1S unable tions of the contemporat•y
Amerito handle such a large amount of can scene.
f
sickness among students, . Dr.
A number o'f tickets are still
Sturges urged that everyone be
extremely careful and stay at available at the business office Ol'
. home if any symptotps of the . at New Mexico School Rupply, 414
West Copper.
common cold should arllle.
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Publications Board
Holds Busy Session

Medics Report 90 Cold Coses oDoy
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Swenson goes up to block the
shot, but Oliver holds it just out
of .his reach. Ray Esquibel looks
on 'from the left. The Lobos won,
despite Oliver's efforts, 77-71.

Watch Those Bugs ••.

Nothing is more suited to Esquire's new "J,.merican
Infotmal" theme in men's wear than the ~~ditional
college man's favorite ... the oxford hutlf'Jn-do\vrt.
Casual, comfortable. Van Heusen Button-downs ate
tailored with the concct campus air. In whites, colors
.• :and with wide~sprcad Van Britt and regular collar.
So ... "Button ,down, Winsocki, Button down" .•.
with Van Heusen! $3.65

A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrirtks out of size!

..

.to

Drive-In

PATTI WOODARD
BATISTE BLOUSES

In their tirst outing for the
'Year, 'the Lobo tennis team was
ousted in the second round of the
fourth annual University of Arizona intercollegiate invitational
tennis tournament.
In the first round of the men's
·singles Bruce Pieters defeated
Semil Beck, Texas Tech, 6-3, 4-6,
10-8. Pieters was. then put out in
the second round by :Kodoebo Gonzales of Texas Western, 6-2, 6-1.
Pieters' cohort, Bob Kayne, was
put out of the running in the first
round by Jake Eroyles of Texas
Tech, 6-1, 6-4.
In the women's singles, Donna
·Daniels and Ev Schoolcraft were
defeated in the first round. Donna
was beaten by Arden Paisley, Pep:perdi:rte1 6-2, 6-8, 8-6. Lorraine
Sh'ultz, also of Pepperdine, de.feated Ev 6-0, 6-1.

402 W. Central
Phone 9832

FRATERNITY
JEWE'LRY

HONEYDEW

Want A Dressy Blouse You Can Wear All Summer?
· See the Beautiful
.
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Tops for Joe Montoyo(~:"·:.~\)

Where t.he College
Student Is Most Welcome

•

Co.

An Editorial

Address is
Please send all mail orders, re·
quest for prices, Blue Books and
information on-

+

Politico Threatens To

BALFOUR

rare opportunity to enjoy memorable experiences in
learning and living! For students, teachers, others yet to
discover fascinating, historical Spain. Courses include
Spanish language, art and
culture. Interesting recreational program included.
For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT
TOURS
500 Fifth Ave.,
New York 18, N.Y.

: ·t
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All engine1•s and chemists are
invited to hear Dr. Ralph Carlisle
Smith discuss modern patent
March 1, at 7:30 p, m, in room C.
E. 127. Dr. Smith is assistant" director for Classification and Se- .
curity at' Las Alamos, as well as
a practicing patent attorney. Hi$

Study and Travel

a

'

a

Betty Jean Bourbonia, Bandelier hall, enjoyed a visit from her
mother of Hatch, N .. M., last week.

'·j

THE NEW MEXICO

Patent Parley Planned

CURB SERVICE

Tennis Titans
.Take Tumble

J.. udd-Weit%
Jewelr4
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Sen. Montoya's B1a·st
At Profs in Politics
Sharply Criticized

State Senator Joe A,. Montoya has just ~ned his poJ~~cal rltreer.
' He has made the most fatal mistake a legislator. can mal&{jn,.!(ldemocratic society. He has assumed the people to be )gnofant.
~: 1 y
State Senator'Joe A. Montoya's
Mr. Montoya's statement concerning University profess-ors in politics is so vulnerable and so lackin!i in political acumen, that we honest- threat to tie up the University's
budget request at the next state
ly feel sorry in having to print it.
legislature drew sharp criticism
But Mr. Montoya has threatened the very existence of the Univer- from state political,figures yessity as we know it today. And even though he could never muster suffi- terday.
Montoya blasted the University
cient SJ.lpport to block University budget requests, we cannot consider
administration Monday for althe threat lightly.
leged participation in pqlitics by
Mr. Montoya doesn't stick to the rules of government. Several years · professors. _
ago, when a bil\ he 'opposed ·seemed assured of passage, he took the
The senator from Albuquerque
only copy of the bill and fled Santa Fe, thus tying up the legislation. went on to say:
That's the kind of man we're up against.
"I'm tired of making politicians
Mr. Montoya is evidently scared stiff of political scientists in gov- out of professors. I'm not opp.osed
ernment. Pseudo-experts are always afraid of real experts. Let's run to professors in politics but I am
opposed to them playing politics
through Mr. Montoya's charges and explode them one by one:
while still on the state payroll.
"I'm not opposed to professors in politics, but I am opposed to
"If they want to go into polithem playing politics while still on the state payroll." This completely tics, Jet them quit their jobs at the
,ambiguous statement evidently means that Mr. Montoya would not University.''
He said that it had recently
gmnt the constitutionally guaranteeq prerogative of participation by
'citizens in government to professors. Aren't you playing politics while come to his attention that some
were considering enon the state payroll, Mr. Montoya'! Democracy is citizens' government, prof~ssors
tering the coming City CommisMr. Montoya, and·not yours any more than profess01·s'.
sion race or running for the legis"I don't think they should run for office at the taxpayers' expense.'' lature in t}l.e approaching primary.
"I've always had a great reWe have information, Mr. Montoya-something you never bother to
gather-that if a professor runs for office, it definitely will not be at spect for the University and its
Tom L. Popejoy, but if
a cost to the taxpayers. If they cannot continue normal teaching q,uties, president,
that's the way he wants it he is
they will probably get leaves of absence.
going to have some trouble from
Mr. Montoya further states that "the people don't like the idea." me when the University budget
If that is the case, why are you worried, Mr. Montoya? If the people comes up in the next legislature,"
don't like the idea they will certainly defeat any faculy candidate (if he said.
Montoya said "people" don't
there is going to be one.) Or are you afraid that you're not really like
the idea and Mr. Popejoy
speaking for the people ?
"should straighten this out' ImMr. Montoya evidently doesn't think being a college professor and mediately after making his state•
a politician is compatible. We should like t•J point to the recoriof one ment, Montoya left town.
UNM government professor who has done more for this country than
President Popejoy, in a statea million politicians like Joe Montoya could ever do. Professor Howard ment to The Daily Lobo, said that
members have the same
McMulTay served a war-time term in Congress representing the sta~e faculty
right!'! as other citizens in politi·
of Wisconsin and served on the House Foreign Relations Committee. cal all'airs
Another thing, Mr. Montoya. Do you happen to know that the poli·
Mr. Popejoy said that his atti•
tical publications of our government department have achieved nation- tude on situations of this sort
wide fame as among the best in their fteld? According to you, Mr. Mon- was expressed "in his inaugural
toya, it is all right for everybody to enter politics except people who address last June. At that time he
have devoted their life to making a study of politics. Real politics, not said, "The constitutional right of
every American to choose his own
the petty kind that consistently goes against the will of the voters and political philosophy cannot be dehas been a big factor in retarding New Mexico's development.
nied to university professors as a
You don't deserve all this space Mr. Montoya. But we're sick and class.''
"The University cannot exist in
tired of letting professors get kicked in the face by jealous ne'er-dowells. You're scared, Mr. Montoya. You're afraid you couldn't beat an ivory tower. It is part and parcel of the society which created
Dorothy Cline if she decided to run for Commission.
and sustains it.''
Before you decide to attempt to carry out your threat against the
Sharpest criticism of Montoya's
University, consider the effect of 4000 angered students taking part · statement came from State Rein an intensive campaign to preserve their University from your petty publican Chairman John W. Knorr
of Roswell. Knorr said he viewed
manipulations.
it (the statement) with alarm.
"I'm sure Montoya's attitude is
.not the general feeling of his constituents," Knorr said.
Charging that .Montoya has
New Mexico confused with the
Soviet Union, Knorr blasted Montoya for thinking in terms of political recriminations
"Montoya would evidently see
By Bob Cox
democracy perish," the Republi·
can leader said. "No Repubflcan
Prof. Dorothy Cline of the de- tiorl of executive assistant in the would think of threatening New
partment 1"1: government and the UNRRA for her position on the . .Mexico's glorious University with
division ·of government research faculty. .
.
budget cuts"
·
is still a potel).tial candidate for
Through her government servKnorr termed professors "conone of three seats on the City ice, :Mlss. Cline maintained close
Commission.
contact with the Municipal League structive thinkers, vitally interby conducting surveys in recrea- ested in the state's welfare"
"I will be able to glve ·you' a tion
and municipal stadiums for
State Democratic C h a i r.m an
definite statement within ten the league's
publications.
In
1935
Bryah
could . not. be
days," Miss Cline said late yes- she made on-the-spot studies of reached Johnson
for
comment,
but former
terday.
local housing authorities and city Governor Clyde Tingley (Dem.)
Asked for a statement on the planning in Great Britain.
said, "I have been all for the Uniprediction of a local political figDut•ing the late war, Miss Cline versity for 40 years 1 and will conure that her chances for election was the only woman personnel tinue working for it regardless of
were "much better than average," and industrial relations director artificially created attempts at
Miss qline said, "Tha.t's what in the Detroit area.
political interference"
son:l.e people seem to thmk.'' She
"I believe every citizen has an
indicated that she had been con- obligation to perform some sort
tacted by a number of persons of public service," Prof. Cline
and groups interested in support- stated in an exclusive Lobo inter- UN~ Tearns to Debate
ing her campaign.
view. "We should develop a cus- On Nationalization
Prof. Cline's political careei' tom so that at some time everyTwo UN~ debate teams will
dates back to 1927 when she was one participates somewhere along
ilivolved in the first of a se:ries the line in governmental activi- present an exhibition debate at
4 Wednesday afternoon in the
of tln·ee campaigns which she di- ties," she continued.
J:ected for the city manager sysDo1·othy Cline's masters degree student union building, Dr. Wayne
tem. In 1930 she conducted a drive is in public administration from C. Eubank; has annou:dced.
to smash the Pendergast machirte the University of Chicago. She is
Dr. Eubank said that the
in Kansas City.
now a. member of the federal hibi,tion js f~ee to the public·with
Before coming to the Univer- Rental Advisory Board :f01• Great- natJonahzat10n of American;s
sity she spent eight years in th.e er Albuquerque and the State basic industries as the debate
theme.
federal service. She left a pos1· 'Irousirtg Board.

Definite Statement Expected Soon
..From Cline on Commission Race
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